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Introduction 

As time goes by the content of Frank H. Lamb's 

article in the rimberman in 1925, appears more and more 

to be fact. Summed up, the result of his 25 years of 

study and experience can be expressed in the following 

statements 

1.TtThe present policy of slash burning as 

provided for in Oregon and washington and in 1edera1 

re1atons s endangering the safety of the remaining 

standing timber of the Pacific Northwest, and with ex- 

tensión of our cutover areas into continuous bodies of 

wide extent, will eventually mean a holocaust with ter- 

riflc destruction and possible loss of life.' 

2."Phe present method of slash disposal as 

provided for and recommended by foresters is seriously 

delayng reproduction on a large part of our cutover 

lands and is absolutely preventing it on the balance. 

That any plan of disposal of slash burning even though 

limited to one burning, is detrimental to rproducbion 

on the cut over lands of much o the Pacific Northwest." 

3."Cutover lands can be fire-proofed cheaper, 

in less time, with far greater degree of safety and 

with much better chance of reproduction without burning; 

that is, by nature's method; b encouraging the coverage 



of the land as soon as possible with second growth. An 

herbaceous or young forest cover is the only possible 

insurance for cutover lands short of consuming the entire 

slash through recurring fires over a long period of 

years and rendering the land absolutely valueless for 

future forest purposes»t 

he lumber code with it's recommended methods 

of' loginc' has increased the worth of ItNature?s Method 

as descrhed by Mr. Lamb. Stagered settings, leaving 

isolated marginal bodi es of timber, logging in one drainage 

and then another, and selective logging all fit in 'nicely. 

Tn the case of the staggered settings we could put a 

fire trail around the outside of the setting etc. The 

condition of the labor market is also changed to more 

closely aid 'Natu.re's method" . With millions of men 

out of work we can afrord to look around u.s for work 

with which to f'll their time. Then too people are 

becoming more forestry minded and are turning to the 

forests for their recreation. Certainly their isn't 

much about a burned over hillside to induce pleasure 

seekers to pitch their tents. 

Lt is rather hard to educate people not to 

set fire to the brush when they have the example of 

the authorities doing just that in the fall and spring. 

Towever if we have sufficient men around for public 

contact, if we have the areas fire-proofed with out 
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extensive burning, and if we strengthen our law enforce- 

ment and detection systems we should be able to do away 

with most of' the destructive burning that is now going 

on. Perhaswe wont eliminate fire altogether in the 

woods hut we will not have blanket rules of slash disposai 

for different conditions in widely separated areas. Fire 

in the fog-belt is one thing and fire in the Cascades is 

another, dry winds whip the Columbia gorge and wet winds 

and fog are common in the Coast range. In one case we 

may have valuable poles and seedlings coming in where 

the slash lies and in another the ground may he covered 

with a dry undecomposed depbh of humus that is itself 

inimical to the establishment of reproduction. On one 

operation the layout may be so cut up by roads that it is 

easil patrolled while another may be lost in the wild- 

ernes. Po auply a blanket rule to all Conditions is not 

in keeping with the advancement in knowiedge 6f forestr' 

and forest relations. 

iimo changes vslues also and where a few years 

ago we were measurinc', the value of a watershed 'ith an 

eye for oil: the timber that we could get off of it, we 

now must consider tne value oi the area for recreation, 

for fishing nd game animals, as a source of good water 

for the towns below and other uses. f we establish a 

hesver colony on a certain vratershed we cannot efford to 

throw away our investment by burning, their food supply; 

If we hold our game population to the maximum with 

reference to income we can't afford to endanger their 



lives dtroctly nor by having fire spread to ajoining 

forage. e cant arford to have trìe risi-i in a stream 

Killed by.the residue from the burned over land above 

when there are licences already issued to fishermen 

that intend to fish that stream. We are getting away 

from the single land use and now it is necessary to 

coordinate the different uses so as to benefit the great- 

est number. 2here will probably always be cases for 

the appl cation of fire; to rid an area of insect in- 

festation, to remove an excess of material that is not 

decaying rapidly enough, to do awsy with grass and brush 

before planting and for other purposes but the use of 

fire is hoijnd to decrease with the more intricate methods 

of land management. 



The Problen: cf3re S 

A forest hich has 6O or more Doiglas 

Fir timber is classed as Doug1s Fir tme. Th area 

covered by this tTpe is e'ua1 to three-fourths of the 

forested area of Western Oregon and Washington. 

IJs:ially the wetter the site the 1rer proportion of 

other soecies '?ith Douglas Fir. The amount of Hemlock 

increases with altitude and ith advance tosrds the 

coast. Northward Douglas Fir gives way to the more 

moisture-loving secies. Ven the area becomes too 

dry as go south 'nd east we fini Western Yellow 

Pine creepin in. In over mst'ire forests the more 

tolerent species tske the place of Douglas Fir in the 

holes left br the vanquished veterens. In the old 

burns, hoever, and in the logged off lands we find 

Douglas Fir creeping in in almost mire stands because 

of it's greater ability to stand the dry conditions of 

the exosed soil. Doìglas Fir in the toiernce scale 

has many rivals thet can stand more shade. Sitka 

Spruce, Engisman Spruce, Alpine Fir, White :ir, 

Western Red Cedar, iotntain hemlock, Western Hemlock 

Port Orford Cedar, Incense Ceder, Flue Srce and 
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Redwood, all are able to take the site away from Douglas 

Fir in the fiht towards the climax forest. Douglas 

Fir is however a frequent and abundant seeder, the 

seed germinates quickly and ith a good nercentage 

of viability in almost a ny kind of seed aed. The 

seedlings adapt themselves auickly and put on good 

growth. 

Excet ;hen young, ouglas Fir is very well 

adapted to iithstand fire. The thin bark of the young 

stem, which is thickly set 'ith 

ually changes with age into a thick coat of Cire- 

resi stent bark, hile the inflammable crowns become 

se:arsteJ from the ground nd thus the fire menace 

by an ever increasing clear length of stern. The root 

system is usually deep and is fairly out of enger 

from fires that destroy the shallow-rooted hemlock, 

lodgepole pine, soruce and others. 

Althoigh fire favors the Dercentage of iDouglas 

Fir in the seed bed which ib prepares, it is also its 

greatest enemy when once the seedlings are established. 

Young 'Douglas Fir f'l1s easy victims to fire. The 
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thin, resinous hark and delicate foliage are easily 

damaged by excessive heat and make s ood fuel for 

the spread of fires. 

The successful 6ilvicultural managesient of 

a virgin forest should result in a complete an1 even 

restocking of cut-over areas ith young growth of the 

oest seces which the situation is canable of pro- 

dicing. Inractice this result is sought by rules 

planned to secure a suitable seed-i:)ed for the species 

desired ahd an abundant supply of the riht kind of 

sed 
At the Tresent time iougles Fir is the val- 

uable sDecies in this re:ion anl even though it germinates 

and makes god sustained growth on the humus seed bed 

nevertheless the fact that it has stron comsetition 

on s ch a site , is a very greci item. sh burned 

area is so dried out that Doulas Fir has a distinct 
adLage over he more moisture loving secies and so 

we fini pure stands of idouglas Fir in such locations 

shile on the humus sites the sercentage of Douglas Fir 

is usuallr from about 10 to 20. Fire does a very 
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¿ood job of selecting the right seecies. However 

fire does not thin nd thoigh Fir is rarely 

if ever sbgnsted, stiil if we wañt intensive forestry 

3er:laps we will thin enyhow snd if e do thin our 

Douglas Fir seedlings and saplings in the future 

then the advantage of fire in preparing the seed-bed 

for Douglas Fir is lessened since in erly thinning 

we could favor the Doigls Fir. 

The reat fire hazard in the Douel Fir 

rgion arises beceuse of the trenendous amount of 

slash left after logging in the mature forest. This 

is ji.ie to th great amount of young stuff coming in 

insorne places. In other locatinns it is due to an 

understory of hemlock and other tolerants which are 

broken and left after logging. In some places in the 

coast range a solid mat of Rhododendron is often found 

under the mature forest. These bushes often grow to 10 

feet high and when the debris of the trees themselves 

is mixed in in loging, a great fire hazard results. 

Slash four or five feet deep is not uncommon and often 

it is deeoer than this a-rl augmented. by pitchy sna:s an 

young iemlock renroduction dYch dies when exposed 
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to dryin influence s. The chesoest and most efficient 

way to lessen this fire hazard seems to be to burn it, 

an so wo have blanket laws in Oregon anì Washington 

practically comoellin. tbo owner to burn the slash. 

On first thought it might seem that these laws are 

very just ani efficient hut I believe that as we o 

into the aroposition we find evidence that shows that 

such a blanket rule laid riown for all conitions in 

the region and for all sites and types is entirely 

wrong. 

Although in most cases there is not enough 

difference in soil-oi ature before and after a fire 

still in some situations we find that the drying out 

of the soil by fire may prohibit the growth of seedlings 

of Douglas Fir as well as associate species. Along 

the Columbia Gorge we already have 000r growth be- 

cause of the drying east rind.s that cause excessive 

evaporation. A humus layer here is a istinct ad- 

vante to the survival of the seedlings and f forest 

growth is desired a substitute for fireoroofing by 

burning should be found. 

During the summer of 1913 meteorological 

readings were taken on the north slope,eouth slope 

and flat of Warren' s Gap in the md River Valley 
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In Southern Vshinton. The extremes of nil the 

factors occ rred in July end August which is the critical 

period for plants tn this rion. With sìrftce soil 

temperature of l9.4F. occurring on the south slope 

rhjle the north slope rneximum was 82.4 F., end wit h 

a surface-soil moisture of only one per cent on the 

south slope as compared with ocr cent on the north 

slope, there is little need to conjecture aboit the 

failure of small, shallow-rooted seedlings on the 

south slope. ffih effect of rotection fro:n th sun's 

ra:'s on plants is sho by the survival of seedlings 

under thQ protection of shrubs on these severa sites 

an by their failure in the oen, even where the 

moisture content of tha soil is sbout the same. Un- 

doubtedly slash would be a benefit here in conserving 

moisture and in offering shade, certainl a fire would 

do a good deal of harm. The greater demand for moisture 

by sedlings in the open because of greater transpiration 

cannot be supplied when the moisture content of the 

soil approaches the iinimum requiement. 

The loose volcanic-ash soil found in the 

CispL region northwest of Mount Adams heats during 

a fire or when exToosed to the sun's rays. In this 

type of soil fire destroys all vegetable matter in 

the soil. The hot dry soil in these burned areas 
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prevents establishment of seedlings after e fire. 

In a loose volcenic-ash soil anywhere in the roion 

it migh.t be fatal to esteblishment of a )ougles Fir 

forest if the owner is comelled to burn si ash, an d 

if it were left and the area Drotected from fire 

the rth of Do'ilas Fir would be almost a certeinty. 

Better to orotect th ares for thrr'e to four veers 

or even ten than to condemn it to w ste for centuries. 

It is edvoceted tha t fire be set to slashinís 

in the fall just before the first rain when the slash 

is dry and in good condition or a cleantt birn. 

Douglas Fir' seed will stand a dry ternerature of 2OOF. 

and a wet tempetre of l6OFarenheit. In a Lood 

clean burn as before mentioned a temperature of 5OOF 

would not be uncommon and und .. r these conditions prac- 

tically the only seed protected is thet buried deen 

in the mineral soil such as that along logging roads 

etc. In the Yacoit burn of 192 there is a peculiar 

condition which shows that while it might be aliright 

to burn slash In the north and west slopes, it might 

rove fatal to reproduction to burn slash on the south 

and east slores. The Ycoit burn was not a slsh 

fire b ut a forest fire, but it shows the effect of 

fire in drying out south and east slopes. There was 

little young growth on the soith and east slopes of 
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Lookoat Mountain, and such as did occur was confined to the 

draws below the barren slopes. On the slopes were hot, dry 

sites and they were consequently unfavorable to the estab- 

lshment of seed1ins. On the other head, on the north 

and west sloies not only was the fire less intensive, 

but the site was inherently more favoreble to seedlin growth. 

Dense stnds of young growth are commonly found in 

unburned slash. In unburned slesh the new forest usually 

contains a larger percentage of associate secies than of 

Douglas Fir because more of the seeci of small-seeded soecies 

is near the surface . One area of unburned slash that was 

examined three veers after loging where there were two 

to six western hemlock seed trees oer acre, was covered 'rith 

en average of about 12,000 seedlings mer acre, l6 of which 

were Douglas Fir, 20 cedar, and 56 hemlock. The nearest 

western red cedar trees were at lease 20 chains from the 

area, and there were no Douglas Fir seed trees within one- 

half mile. 

Another area in this region contained an average 

of nearly 10,000 seedlings to the acre, consisting of 

western red cedar, western hemlock, and Douglas Fir from 

one to four years old. In this area there was no reonder- 

ence of western hemlock seedlings, a1thowh seed trees of 

this species were present, whereas the western red cedar 
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seed trees were 10 chains and the Douias Fir 20 chains 

distant, resoectively. 

ith 10,0)0 seedlings per :cre and 1O of them 

Doi1as Fir the owner could by early thinning favor he 

Doiglas Fir mflÌ obtein o pire stand, robably, at maturity. 

He coul] possibly by efficient mennement sell ceder Doles 

and hemlock for pulp so have en income before his final 
crop of TouRies Fir is mature. 'iith e mixec1. forest, too, 

he can seclire greater utilization of th site. He can secure 

greater clearing of stems since hemlock en red ceder produce 

dense shade. The humus would be disintegrating; slowly and 

would give sustained nutriment to the forest rr.ther thn 
have a large percentage of it's value wafted as gases into 

the air or stored in the soil for a fe veers allowing for 

only partial utilization. 
A very conservative estimate of Germen Forestry 

shows about 250 Tersons employed for each 12 ,Y00 acres of 

forest land. Perheos we can afford to begin to hire more men 

h-re on our own forests, school tbm in the smage from 

fire and eliminate the need for burning by using ade :uate 

protection. 'Ve haze thousands of young men out of work 

and there is an advancing bnJency to employ them in the 

wools. hy shouldn'b an owner of forest land, if he isLes, 

protect his land instead of b ruing it over? Perhaps 
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he considers the hazard aftr the fire reduced for only 

a few months, perhaps he believes th t the hazard is just 
as great in a little vhile as it was before the fire and 

if this is so whT delaj th covering of the hazaru3 b7 yOlrng 

growth tba t is certain to lessen the danger 

After slash irning in the vouglas xir reion 
we have a growth of annuxals that when dry in th fai]. offer 
a hazard that is really great - auJ to tuis tiie debris 
left the first fire and there is quite a total of fuel. 
J_n SOfflE areas, too, t ere is an abundance of young trees 
standin thEt were not consumes b tb fire but were killed 
and in a year or two thaT na offer a far ;reater hazard 

than he oriinal one. 1his is a case where true fire certainl 
hd done more damage than ood, an vet there ae sta ;e laws 

that say the s lash einst be burned. 

-ouee mature forests have an abundance of poles 
and younh tree s j us U oelow the uierchantable io cìiametrr. 

ihere isn't a oit of co r ¿ non sense in setting fire to such 

an area ani 3nrnin' it oroadcast. hie poles and young 

imber rep e:en a y rr real value that is riped out by the 

first i'ire and hi resulting danger is greater besidcn. 

A moderate investment in fireproofing along roads or 

trails with a patrol during the fire season Drohably would 
another 

be sufficient to bring the area to a point wh re logging 
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is justified nd someone would benefit from the patrol offered 

in the summer Bnd the owner wOUld have a net profit in addition. 

I was very much intereste'] in examining n area 

recently which had b en burned over in accordance ith the 

stete law. it was a yoiin iiouglas Fir tyçe 60.-100 

years old and the stems had been foirly clean arid táli. 
The limbs were limited to small tufts on tue tops of the 

trees and the resu1tin slash from the 1oing was rather 
small. Yet that area had been burned, the remaining poles 
scattered over the area killed ani in a fe.' years there will 
be a real fire hazard there from the down poles end growth o f 
weeds. If the area had not been burned it would have seeded 

in rapid1' for th- trees left stindin, were scattered üniforrnly 
over the area. In five or six years there probably would have 

been a nantle of green eed1incs over the sarse slash flr 

in ten to fifteen years the danger would have been fairly 
obliterated. ihe way it is one can only guess at the length 
of time it Ï111 be oefore the area is a;ain brned. 
ihre is enother angle to it elso, for the hirn is on the side 
hill above a field of grazing land and in a few months time 

there aro already little gullies and furrows of erosion. 
Probably it vill grow u before the washin action is serious 
but it may be burned again and again in that case it 
be serious. Slash on tb? slopes holds the water from doing 
much damage and also tends to raise the moisture of the soil 
b retarding runoff. 
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Many of the foresters of today say that since 

Douglas Fir needs mineral soil you would favor the associate 

species by not burning. This is of course true, but 

measures can probably be taken to overcome this drawback. 

Certainly if the moisture Is left in the soil Douglas Fir 

can use it to great advantage. In most areas in the 

Douglas Fir region the ground is already torn up suffic- 

iently to insure a good per centage of Douglas Fir. In 

other areas where cat logging or horse logging is prac- 

ti.ced the ground is not torn up nearly so much. Per aps 

in these areas the operators should go to a little trouble 

to expose the soil. A cat driver can do so by locking 

one track and turning a circle in place. A teamster can 

allow the logs to dig in a little more and if need ue 

hand labor can lay bare sufficient mineral soil with fsirly 

low costs per acre. However with the turning of industry 

into the pulp and fiber game perhaps we are foolish to 

consider this necessary. I'he associate species of to- 

day may be the woodman's prize tree of the future and 

perhaps the amount of Douglas Fir that comes:in naturally 

without fire is all we will want in time to come. After 

all, getting the ground back into the reproductive con- 

dition is the main thing. Then too, the times seem to 

point to a surplus of labor and if we are to develope 

trained men to clean the stands we can favor Douglas Fir 

and weed out the associate species. 



very year the forests see a larger and larger number of 

people taking advantage of the camp facilities provided 

in the woods. We are havin, more time for recreation end. 

in a country of wonderful scenery such as ours it is nat- 

ural that we 'take to the tjbe0 

These fellows guarding the slash, this force 

of trained forest guards, would he. public reletions qen 

too. They would take care of cam? grounds and tourist 

trails, would direct and inform. Their cost woulJ have 

to be bourn, in part, by this part of their rork. 

One of the studies of W. C. Loderrnilk of 

California, gives a pretty clear picture of what is 

han oening ïn the higher reaches of th Douglas Fir range. 

His study was with different soil cover but it just 

emphasises our loss by burning in the Douglas Fir region. 

Lodermilk took two îlots, one of which conteineda growth 

of chaparrel and tu other was burned over. He found by 

careful adjustments in regards to artificial rainfall, 

eec., that the run-off for the chaparrel covered plot was 

1.2 cubic feet, as against 4.4 cubic f et on the burned 

plot. For erosion, he found 15.7 pounds of material lost 

from the chaparral covered Dlot as against 284.4 pounds 

lost from the burned plot. The most important results 

of his experiment are quoted in tha following statements: 

"qje formation of a fine texturel layer at the 

surface of a bare soil as a result of filtering suspended 



particles from percolating mudty water is, th:?refore con- 

cluded tD be the decisive condition which increased the 

runoff from bare surfaces." 

This fact shows that the most important function 

of forest litter is to maintain the natural characteristics 

of a soil Drofile by keeping the rainwater clear 

a function Thich has too often been overlooked. It is 

clear that with an undisturbed mantle of vegetation the 

percolation capacity of the soil reiains at a maximim 

even in extremely heavy and prolonged rains" 

In the conclusions that Loudermilk stated are: 

1. Forestlitter in these experiments greatly 

reduced surfacial runoff, oarticularly in the finer 

textured soils,and this influence continued long after the 

litter was completely saturated. 

2. Destruction of the litter an the conse- 

quent exçosure of th soil greatlT increased th amount 

of eroded material anti reticed the absorpLive rate of 

the soil. 

3. Suspended particles of runoff water from bare 

soils were filtered out at th surface and sealed the 

pores and seepage openings into the soil sufficiently to 

account primarily fr the marked differences in rate of 

absorption between bare and litter covered soils. 

The capacity of forest litter to absorb 

rainfall is insignificant comoared with it's ability to 

maintain the maximum oercolating caoacity of soil profiles. 



There are undoubtedly areas to which slash 

burning broadcast can be applied with maximum efficiency 

and with good results under the existing conditIons, 

hut foresters must watch the trend of the times and be 

careful hew they apply the match to the accumulation 

of humus on the forestfloor. It isn't only the immediate 

area that is damaged hut the ashes in the streams injure 

the fish, the lack of moisture-holding capacity limits 
the stream-flow during the summer menthe, the sUtin 
of the lands far below may cause some farmer or conmnit 

to go into the red, the burning of the area niay elimnate 
renroduction from existIng sources and necessitate costly 

methods of regeneratftn, and it may lower the annual 

volume increment over a long period of time. 

It is interesting to analyze the possible 

effect of Areticle X of the Lumber Code. Though 

having tough sledding at the îresont time, it probably 

rill he refitted to the job for there is an urgent need 

for such action. The provisionscontained therein 
probably comprise the essence of uture policy. 



In the last two years the practice of lumberin in 

k.)reOfl has been subjecte3 to : gooddeal of chenge. The 

lumber code has been put in effect and jts influence in the 

conservation of our forests msy be treiendous. Article X 

calls for conseratian of young rowth and protection Qf the 

old gowth left in th' woods efter logging. The code points 

the way to methods of forest oractice hardly- dreamed of a 

few years ago. ie now find men talkiïig of selective logging, 

of group selecton, sheltervood, and corners ncI islands of 

growth left to establish the new stands. e hear of timber 

comanies blocking out their holdings an: regulating their 

cut to conform to government secifiations of sustained 

yield. People are becoming Forestry minded." 

This trend of events affects us tremendously in 

Oregon because we are primarily a timber producing state. 

Lumber is the backbone of our in3utry. We have been told 

that the main provision for the peroetual yield of the 

oregon forests is fire protection. Closely linked with 

the problem of fire prevention is slash disposal after 

logging. The st:e re:llires burning of the slash as a 

orotective measure in "fireoroofing" the cut-over lands. 

HOW will the lumber code affect the methods of slash 

disposal ç 
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Section 2 of schedule C - supplement to Article X 

calls tor "practicable measures to safe .;uard timöer and 

yOUfl3 growing stock from injury by fire --- (o) Fire rotec- 

tion during and immediately following log4ng is .n indisoens- 

able condition for foret regrowth. Tesponsibility for adequate 

rovision for control of fires during or immediately following 

logging operations rests upon the individuel oDerator if he 

is in any wa bhe cause of such fires. - -- Where a general 

fire protection system is in effect, each operator shall 

correlate his orotection system with the general srstern 

but such general system shall not replace the protectiofl 

system of the operator, nor shall it relieve him of respnnsi- 

bility for oroteting his own preoerty to the extent that he 

has created th hazard. i-je shall not be considered to be 

responsible for fire caused br public carelessness or h:T 

1, 

inaderiate public protection. 

-this part of the code calls for close cooperation 

betwen the different fire protection agencies hut there is 

a little more in there ei so "to safeguard timber and young 

growing stock' That phr se has a great (leal of weighU to it. 

j.n time gone by lumber companies were in the habit of touching 

fire to the ithole loged-off area just to comply with the state 

law. They didn't consider it feasible to put fire-lines around 

islands of timber or young growth, and so let it go up in 
smoke. ibey paid little attention to scattered poles and 
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undesirable trees hecuse they had no thouht of anything 

but miningttthe timber and "getting olt As th lumber code 

becomes more effective in it's aplication the enforcement 

ill undoubtedly cll for more careful burning and this will 

call for a larger protective force. ïhose islands of repro- 

ducion and timber must be saved an3 to bo it we must either 

have trained men sho can utilize fire with assurance or sre 

must have less fire and more of a protective force. 

D) "To the enct cnat protection aeinsr ±iv 

other lestructive forces may be rapidly extended to sIl 

forest areas that rezaiire nrotection, said sg ncies shall 

endeavor to secure action on ttie part of all operating forest 

land-owners in the direction of cooperation ith oublie organ- 

izations in systematic fire revention end suppression ---. 

Such agencies shall also seek to secure such cooneration 

on the part of non-ooerating forest land-owners." -- This 

would seem to call for a tying in of the a:zoncies in fire 

prevention. The result would orobably be a standardization 

of methods and type of protection force. A more highly cdii- 

cated class of men, at least more highly educated in the field 

of Drotection and slash disoosal because of contacts iith 

other protective a;encies. They would oc more careful in 

the matter of slah disposal an oebter informed as to the 

proper time to burn oecuse of weather bureau information 
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bhat they would be oble to inderstxnd the sinificance of. 

c) "As much as practicable of the advnce growing 

stock uon thn land in the form of young trees of vaLiable 

species below merchantable ize shall be preserved during 

loggin operations and left ithout injury for future growth." 

Again we come to a clause tht hits the use of fire in any- 

thing except a very highly controlled form. In a good many 

of the over-mture stands we heve sne lcr growth intermingled 

with the older. it not mean that some stands vould be more 

injured by fire than the good lone in fire-proofing 

warrant? Sirely some stands canuot be fire-proofed after 

logging without casing th' death of hundreds of poles and 

small treos. Perhaps intensive protection might be a far 

better method. In some places, of course, it wouli be 

feasible to build fire trails to isolate the growing timber 

but fire trails cost money and intensive protection migbt 

be a good deal cheaper. 

(d) To secure natural reoroduc:ion , which will 

usually be obtained where catial cutting is practiced, there 

shall b' left on the logged areas, here economic and 

other conditions oernit, a sufficien: number of treos of des- 

irable secies to yield a commercial cut at reasonable inter- 

vals. Tinder certain conditions, instead of partial cutting, 

the leaving of seed trees or roiips of seed trees on or 

adjacent to logged areas. If there is n insufficient reserve 
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stand, or if conditions are otherwise adverse nd the rospects 

of secirin natural reseein are uncertain, planting may be 

desirable. 

There are cases where state forestry departments 

have insisted on burning in a sband which hai been selectively 

loged. 'the results are disastras. ThP slash may be con- 

sumed in which case a good many of the remaining trees are 

killed or v:r.r seriously injured. On tiìe other hand the 

slash may not be cons'uned, in which case there is vrT L ttle 
good in firing it at all for it will soon present a worse 

hazard than before. If io are to leave part of the stand 

on the area thtn in the Douglas Fir type we must instoll 

intensive rotectJon for a few years until the slash hazard 

has been reduced by o'ind and weather. 
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Arcticle X of the Lumber Code and Slash Disposal 

Under the ules of Forest Prsctice - Article X" 

we find various .)rvisions tht should eventuelly affect 

our policy on slash disposal. 

1. Fire Protection During and Lrnmediately Following 

Logging. 
All logging operstors sholl make s1equate orovision 

for orotecting from fire the forest lands under their ownr- 

ship or control, for the protection durng and immediately 

following logging of trees ani grois of trees, msture or 

otherwise, to bo left for seeding purposes or as the basis for 

a new crop, and for the disposal or protection of the slash 

created by the loggin opration. 

Th orovisions under this clause are very good - 

point (11) under Fire Protection During and Immeiately Fol- 

lowin Logging requires th burnin or disposal in some other 

manner of accumulations of especially hazardous inflammable 

debris ìmediately adjoining rincioal railroads and private 

motor trick logging roads. 

A large percént of the fires are caused along 

some right-of-way and if we fireproofe these strips along 

the roads 5flr railroad tracks e wil i be able to protect te 

rest of the lani ith a minimum of expenditure. Very few 

people go out in the slash chen it is new because Douglas Fir 

slash is vr: thick and it Q nsuslly a great deal easier to 

walk around by the truck road or follow the track. When 
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the slash area reaches the point of «ìecay 7lhere it is essily 

traversed then th danger has been reduced to a point below 

what it would be if fire had been ige' t the outset. 

II. Conservation of Irimature Trees and Youn Growth. 

On uncut areas, th growing stock shall be protected 

s far as practicable from logging damage . On areas whiCh 

are clear cut, trees to oc reserved from cutting shall be 

protected, so far as possible, from damage by logging eouip- 

ment. On areas partially logged, special care shall be 

taken to Prevent damage to reserved trees and young growth by 

keecing skidding trails to a minimum width, avoiding damage 

from falling and unnecessary swamping. 

This orovision carried o t to th letter w iild 

give our logged-off lands anentirely different apoearance. 

Instead of an area of Proken poles, limos, knocked down trees 

and desolate waste there would be a artially denuded area 

with islands of young growth, reserved seed trees and 

'inmerchantable stock 
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Slashing Fires and their CQst Analized 

The fo1lowin matrial was taken from the twenty- 

second annual ±oort of the State Forester of Oreßon. 

It is rather interesting to take this reoort to 

oieces to see how lare a factor slash fires are in the 

Annual ost of rotection on bhe forests .inder the adrriinis- 

tration, directly or indirectly, of the State of Oreon. 

'e find that of the total fires on the forests during the 

year 1932 onl:r 67 of them were caused by slash fires, only 

of the total fires during the year. On first thoiht 
--------------.---------'--------'-.- 

this might cause one to think tha.t the burninr of slashings 

was an insignificant matter after a1l, in th orotection 

scheme in Oreon. Voli it i, unti]. e look at the cost 

of this 4% of tho fires. The cost per fire runs rather high 

being well over 2,OOO, and the total cost of slash fires 

is third in size of exoenditures with. cost of fires by 

incendiarism only a littlT' larger. Smoker fires are first 

in importance it seems, :ith over one half of the cost of the 

total damage, laid to the insignificant cigar/tte, The 

damage caused by slashing fires then amounted to $352,456, O 

according to this report. I wonder how this report was corn- 

oile:1. It shows 36,247 acres of reproduction ruined ani then 

also shows 2,8-2 acres of slashing burned after having been 

burned tefore. It does not allow any damage to th re)1rn- 

ing of the 32,84 acres so far as reproduction is conci:rned 

ani yet any forester knows that a second fire in a burned 



area cert2inlT oes do a great deal of danage. Even granting 

that the firsc fire is excsab1e, still tiir second fire ctnnot 

be allowed to be written off. 9h-re may be reproduction after 

the first one coming in v:ry splendidly hut after the second 

fire the aroblem of restocking is very apreciably onlared. 

So we have 69,109 acres on which reproduction or the irninediste 

possibility of reproduction was wiped out. Th damege listed 

for this burning of 69,109 acres is 94,45'7'-ars. A 

little more then one dollar en acre is allowed. It seems to 

joe that this damae ellowance is fer too smell. It costs 

orooably on an average eight to ten dollars per acre to plant 

)oiglas Fir trees in the pacific Northwest. Sar eight dollars 

ocr acre for 69,lD9 acres or 5b2,8721ers to replant this 

burnel area. It orobably wi 1 not all need planting but 

certainly the chances it had before are orth more than 

twice or three times what is allotted to it especially when 

we examine that word reproduction. 

The forester has a separate item for mercbantable 

timber ruined by lash fires, a suai of 88,645 dollars, so 

he must mean by reproduction, age ele ses below the merchant- 

able size. This might inclu:e trees P - 10 - 14 inches in 

dimeter. cres of solondid poles well on the way.to market- 

able size. One loller an acre is rather low perhaps for the 

damage 

We have 9,711 acres of mercbentable timber burned 

over, 3,7.J7 acres of cut-over lend that was reproducing, 

7,101 acres of old burn well covered with re rod ictioe, 



33,174 acres of land that had not been burned, and 5,091 

acres of grass, brsh and other land; making a total 

burned over during the year due to slash of 64,251 acres. 

Q.uite ar a-e-r-e to he charged against cause that is 

1 alized by the state law. 
'--. r.-- 

The total loss in velues alone because of fire in 

1932 was $2,076,690. They say that burning the siashings 

reduces this cost from what it would be if wo did not burn. 

ihat may be so but isn't there a method that will get away 

from our enemy fire? Frank Lamb in 1925 Timberman says that 

there certainly is. tie believes no fire in. the woods 1s a 

safe fire and he advocates I-iat he calls the natural method 

of orotection. j think this could also be called the natural 

method of slash dis osa1. 1his method allow the slash to 

remain as it is. it holds the moisture evaporated by fire. 

it induce decomposition of the slash by holding the ideal 

conditions for bhe workin of wood rotting fungi . rhe 

humus an slash left from logging soon decays, raking an 

ideal seedbed for hhe seed which is present in large amounts 

if burning is not resorteS to. rhe seed trees left by the 

logging operations are uninjred. Lbe cones on the slash itself 

ofLeri furnish seed to restock the ares. 1he ground often 

seriously eroded when the slash is burned is held by the 

slash. rhe hazard is gradually lessened year by year as the 



green fo1iae of hazel, thi;nbleberry, indian peach and other 
bisheg are aimenteI by the reoroduction. i11e necessirv 
exoeïuiiture for th- orobection of this area th en resolves 

L' 
itself into keeping th fire out for Lh five to ten years 
while nother nature is reclothin3 The hills with ír en. 
ihe costs of protection by patrol an lookout is high as 

compared to th cost o.f burning the are iwO to five çents 
per acre is ample to broadcast burn it. ilowever, the cost of 

broadcast birning is s good deal more thn the original 
two to five cents. ive riust look at that 352,456, total 
loss iron slash fires. rhis would be at our iisposal 
because of elimination of slash fires. rh million ani 
over of damage due to smokers can help us too for if :ze are 
to patrol the area intensively ann have oir lookouts function- 
ing jo Wi iL teucla rire prevention tnroug personal contact 
and e wiLl have a personnel large enough to get those 
fires on the stnrt. jncon1iaris. too, i.Li he ei tow f 
ir i one raing to set a fire in an isolated wilderness 
and snorher to set it under the nose of an ambitious 
young fire guard who looks on his job as n public trust. o 

we can eliminate a goodly bit of bhe total dnmag,e. perhaps 
eventually we might be as the countries of urope end not 
tìave fires. rhen we could employ a force of 5,537 men in 
our protecti n set up. ne san to every 2,000 acre8 for 



the cost of what the damages amount to now. 2,000 acres 

isn't a very large piece of lanci in orotection oroblems. 

jfle section contains 640 of them an one lookout in the 

Oregon co.intry con see over a good many thousand acres, if 

correctlr placed. one ouard can cover a good bit of country 

too, 7hen he has a fast car and the good mountain roads 

that we are building these dEys. In spare time dcring the 

five months of the fire season we would have the protection 

personnel working on fire trails and ea would eventually 

cut the forests into blocks of 160 acres or less by fire lines 

:0 to 100 foot ie that ould hold hw iroo to small sizes 

when stzru.. ith thìs system we would reduce our 

fire hazard froe ear to year by clothing the denuded areas 

in a wet blanket as it were of young trees. 

ihere are other items in this scheme of slash 

disoosal that should receive soeciel ettention. iiiet is 

the location of the hazardous areas . During 1932 ebout three- 

fourths of the losses by fire dsmage was in the Douglas Fir 

areas. Natural1j we mist concentrate the nrotective force 

where it is most needed. It may bake only one man to ten 

or twenty thousand acres in ;astern Oreon , but it may take 

a men to every four sections in the more hazardous areas of 

the Douglas Fir re:ion. e now have P80 firemen on duty dur- 

Ing the fire season scending a good psrt of their time in- 

soecting slashings, seeing that they are burned and fighting 

fire on the resulting arecs of dry firewoed, pearly everlasting 

Rssian thistles, bracken,ern end numerous anuals that 
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spring up after a fire. These fellows coulP be readî to go 

at a moment's notice to put out e fire when it started. 'Ihey 

wouldn' t be confused by wondering if the fire was legal or 

not either. 
/ 
If there is a fire in the woods d1.1rig fire 

weather it should be put out. 



Conclusions 

1. There must be a finer coordination of land uses that 

will not allow one use to be subordinated to another 

when the total loss is ,Rreater than the total gain. 

2. The use of the unenroloyed in forestry practce will 

be a boon for forestry, recreation, and soïl and water 

values and with the growing income from fish, game afid 

various other recreational features should soon be on 

a paying basis. 

e- 
3. TTith the growing number of employes on the forests 

thinnings and soil preparation will make burning to 

preserve the per centae of Douglas Fir unnecessary. 

4. With the larger protection force and with the use 

of 'Nature's Method" of slash disposal aided by fire- 

proofing, patrol and Public elations work the use of 

fire as a general measure in broadcast burning of slash 

in the Douglas Fir region will be discontinued. 

5. (P he result will be a salvaging of values now going 

UID in smoke. Values of reproduction, immnture timber 

and of rich soil humus, esthetic vslues and also values 

to . future generations of soil built u.p instead of torn 

down, water resources capitalized to the greatest income, 

timber grow ng in orderlï efficiency -ran<s unbroken 

by the catastrophe of a "wild" fire. 
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